Ibrahim Solih comes from Baa Thulhadoo, an island famous for
its wooden lacquer work and Ibrahim Solih is a third
generation Craftsman following his family business like his
father.
He has showcased his work at various fairs like ITB Berlin,
ATM, etc and also various resorts in the Maldives from Dusit
to Reethi Rah.

Visiting
Artist

For his passion and hard work he has received the most
prestigious award one can receive in the Maldives, President
award (Gaumee Hiyyvaru Dhinumge Inaam). He will be holding
regular workshops for guests.

Viktor Troicki, former ATP number 14 tennis player, will be
on hand at Amilla from October 26th to November 9th. He
will host clinics to give pointers to our guests 6 days per
week and they will be offered complimentary to our
guests.
Viktor will also be available for guests to book private
classes during these dates.

Sultan’s Kids Club has a very special visitor for Autumn.
Anna a Russian speaking, specialist Animator will be
joining the kids club team for even more fun.
She will offer a variety of workshops for our smallest
VIP’s with subjects ranging from flash mobs and mock
battles, craft work and other exciting games.

Amilla has always been well known for the popular
football camps held at the full size pitch. This Autumn will
see a 6 week long camp held by Maldivian Football Coach,
Murey.
He will take kids of all ages through their paces with
clinics designed for each developmental stage. With a
focus on mental preparation as well as physical skills this
camp strengthens and entertains children during their
vacation

Our Summer program is a hot topic with our line up of
international performers. To follow on from this success
we will have more performers for Autumn. Jonas our Fire
Dancing, Capoeira artist is back again to wow our guest
with sparks and acrobatic feats.
He will be joined by Aigul who will dance up a storm with
her belly dancing skills.
Between them they will also offer an array of workshops
to entertain Amilla’s guests. From Samba lessons to
Circus classes and Stretching to Belly Dancing there is
something for guests of all ages.

Our resident Marine Biologist will host week long
marine camps for kids. In these sessions children
will learn about how the islands of the Maldives are
formed as well as the importance of shells, sand
and coral to the islands.
There will also be lessons on the various marine life
found in our pristine coral reefs.
Children will sign off on different activities and
receive a completion certificate at the end.

A highly experienced musculoskeletal and sport physiotherapist with over 10 years of practice,
Umana combines her experience consulting as a physiotherapist in London with additional
specialisations in podiatry, movement analysis, injury prevention and acupuncture(trigger
point needling).
Her interest in sports physiotherapy has led her to work with athletes ranging from Olympic
medallists to amateur marathon runners, helping athletes to stay injury-free and achieve peak
performance.
She is the lead physiotherapist for the Maldives Olympic
committee and looked after the team in various events such as the London 2012 and Rio 2016
Olympics.
Umana focuses on addressing the root causes of injury through biomechanical analysis and
injury prevention methods. By assessing the way each patient moves, she works to identify and
help treat the underlying musculoskeletal pathologies and predispositions that lead to injury or
athletic inefficiencies.

Visiting Practitioner

Just 10 minutes by boat from Amilla’s shores is the world famous Hanifaru Bay.
This Bay is a world-famous snorkelling site, renowned for attracting exceptionally high numbers of
magnificent manta rays and gentle whale sharks.
Mantas typically grace the waters of Baa Atoll UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve between May and
November. Peak times for spotting them during this period is during the full moon and the new moon.
Whale sharks are also found year-round in the Maldives and from May to November they migrate to Baa
Atoll.
Our water-sports team at H.U.B. are pros at tracking mantas and whale sharks. Join them for a thrilling
snorkel excursion where we’ll go in search of mantas or whale sharks.
Mantas and whale sharks aggregate here in extraordinarily large numbers to feed on the zooplankton that
becomes trapped in Hanifaru Bay, making for an amazing spectacle if you’re lucky enough to witness it. At
its peak there could be as many as 100 mantas plus several whale sharks feeding there at the same time.
Hanifaru is one of the only places in the world where so many mantas and whale sharks aggregate in such
unusually high numbers, which has led to international recognition and it being celebrated in major
publications including National Geographic.
As the jewel in the crown of the Baa Atoll UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve, Hanifaru Bay has been a
Marine Protected Area since 2009. This means the creatures frequenting the area are protected and
there are rules in place that protect the environment and limit the number of visitors allowed in the area
at the same time.

All the spectres and spooks will come out to play at
Amilla for a Sustainable, Plastic free, Halloween this
year.
Our smallest guests will prepare their sustainable
costumes with our kids club team in the days prior
before unleashing their beasties for the traditional
trick or treating before joining the adults for
cocktails on the beach.
After this our chefs will prepare a spooky Gala dinner
feast.
Sunday October 31st

Join us to commemorate this important date in the British calendar. This
day marks the anniversary of the arrest of Guy Fawkes, who attempted to
blow up the House of Lords.

The uncovering of the plot, which in turn saved King James I from certain
death is remembered by the lighting of bonfires and burning of the “Guy”
Join us at Amilla for a special beach BBQ dinner at Emperor Beach Club.
With traditional treats such as fire roasted potatoes and toffee apples.
Amilla’s smallest guests will join the kids club team during the day to
make the Guy effigy ready for roasting on the Bonfire.

5th November

It is always a good time to look back on the past year
and give thanks for all that you have, particularly if you
are on holiday at Amilla!
We will celebrate this occasion with a feast of
traditional favourites from turkey to pumpkin pie and
more, all served family style.
Thursday 25th November

